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SEW BOORS AND MAGAZINES

8ter f Old Colonial Daji is Marjland
and Virginia.

HAMLIN GARLAND'S MOUNTAIN LOVER

llrlcf, Hlnsrrapliy ( (irirrnl CSmnt A

.fillor'a Log nlualilc Tnt Hook
(if AnlroiKiiuj lln Irn of

the l.nM Centnrj.

'Although the summer season Is narat
hand, when people are popularly supposed
io do lets reading than usual, the presses
of the great publishing houses are busily
employed . In turning out hooks of all
hinds. . During last week a number of
notable volumes came to band, some of
them of more than usual Importance.

An admirably told story of colonial days
In Maryland and Virginia Is "Sir Christo-
pher." by Maria Wilder Goodwin. It Is &

romance of a Maryland manor in 1614, and
some of the characters who floured In Mrs.
Goodwin's "The Head of a Hundred" are
also seen In this story. This new romance
fcbow's a marked Improvement In the hand-lin- g

of a plot, and the first half, which
deals with tbe unsuccessful suit of Sir
Christopher Neville lor the hand of Mlstrcsi
Elinor Calvert, contains home dramatk-passnpes- .

The two had been boy and girl
topcther In England, and Sir Christopher
follows Elinor to the colonics because he
cannot- pel hir lmapc out of his mind,
lie finds her a young widow, with one
son. as beautiful as when he first knew her
in England, and he persuades her to ac-

cept him as tenant for the large farm In
Maryland which hat descended by inher-
itance to her son. She Is glad to see
Neville again, but on tbeir first meeting, at
tbe house of her cousin, he quarrels with
a sour-temper- priest and thus revives
tbe old differences of religious faltb that
originally separated them. Sir Christopher
sets out at night to beg the priest's pardon,
hut Is attacked by a panther and loses
his knife In slaying the beast. Tbe priest
being found slain with Neville's knife Sir
Christopher Is arrested by the governor
and formally charged with the crime How-h- e

Is spirited nway from the Jail, and by
what strange fortune, after a year, he re-

turns In time to save the life of Elinor's
child and to make her happy, it would be
unfair to the reader to tell. It must suffice
to say that the mystery of the crime Ir
well preserved almost to the end. What I

Mrs. Goodwin has done exceptionally well
Is to picture the manners and customs
of the colonies In the middle of the seven-teent- h

century. Little. Brown & Co.. Hos-to- n.

Price, J1.50.

The heroine of "Her Mountain Lover."
by Hamlin Garland, a romance of today. Is
a Chicago girl and "Her Mountain Lover"
is one of nature's nobleman, who has been
a cowboy, but Is now a Colorado miner
On his way to England to sell an Interest
In the gold mine which he and her uncle
own Jim meets her for the first time and
tails an easy victim to her-- simple charms,
but being sadly Inexperienced In affairs
of the heart he does the same thing In the i

ase of a clever Irish novelist who throws '

ulr tit life Vinr1 In flnir thA i

tangled thread of his affections Is straight- -
ened out in the long run. the reader will
enjoy dlscoterlng for himself. Suffice It
to say that the story Is related vividly and i

.n .1.. .i,.. v,,.rf..v,Mr man!.,
miner Is a very real and charming char-
acter; that the story of his love-makin- g

abounds In picturesque incidents and effec-

tive contrasts, and that Us atmosphere Is

fresh and invigorating throughout. Mr.
Garland has told no talc better worth tbe
telling than that of "Her Mountain Lover"
It will add appreciably to his reputation
as a master of fiction. The Century com-mn- j.

New York. Price. 11.50.

A recent addition to that most excellent
erics known as "The Riverside Biograph-

ical Series" Is "Ulysses S Grant." a sketch
of the life and public services of the great
commander, by Walter Allen. It Is a lit-

tle volume of only 1M) pages, but within
that brief compass is told tbe story of the
Ilfework of a man whose name Is Insepar-
able from the history of his country. It
relates the salient features of his early
life and manhood and of his various cam-
paigns during the war of tbe rebellion, be-

sides a very good review of his services
as president of the United States. It is
no easy matter in such brief space to re-

late in an interesting manner the events
of a life fraught with so many and such
great actions, but tbe author has accom-
plished his task In a commendable way.
Readers with Insufficient time to attempt
tbe more exhaustive works will find this
llttlo volume well suited to their needs,
Houghton, Mifflin A-- Co., Boston Price, 70

cent.

I'A Sailor' Log," by Admiral Roblcy D.
Evans, Is '.the most picturesque book of the
sea which we have had of recent years.
Admiral Evans, who Is known to eery
American, has been In active sea service
almost throughout a long and stirring
career, which has included two wars, a
near, approach to war In Chill, an exciting
campaign against piratical sealers in
Alaskan waters and adventures and strange
experiences in every quarter of the globe.
His earlier years afford a charming picture
of Virginian life before tbo war, from
which the. reader passes to thrilling Inci-

dents of Indian fighting and buffalo bunt-
ing on the plains while tbe boy was on
bis way to Utah to qualify for an appoint-
ment, at Annapolis. The approach of the
war. the varied phases of service, the
bloody and dramatic assaulta upon Fort
risher and the. picture sketched Inci-
dentally of tbe gallant young officer, un-

daunted by wounds, offer chapters, of most
vivid Interest. In the pages which fol-
low tHe reader passes from hunting trips
in. China, adventures with cobras In Singa-
pore, or war clouds In Japan, to tales of
gbot iu tbe Mediterranean and land
cruises In Liberia and southern Africa. An
Inner view Is given of the acute Chilean
difficulties which so nearly led to war and
another fresh chapter of history is told'ln
the graphic accounts of the elever strategy
and ceaseless vigilance which demorallied
the pirates of the north on tbe sealing
grounds, Tbe reader Is introduced to the
Inception of the new navy, to the develop-
ment of the ordnance department and work
of tbe lighthouse board and to otber phases
of . professional work, which are sketched
In language singularly eloquent, simple
and graphic At tbe opening of tbe Kiel
canal Admiral Evans saw much of the Ger-
man emperor and personal recollections
of the kaiser fill many most entertaintng
pages. A poem by Kipling and a fresh
sketch of Intimate experiences In the
Spanish war are among the many brilliant
features of this remarkable book. "A
Sailor's Log" deplcta tbe old navy under
sail and the transition to the navy under
steam and the modern battleship. As a
midshipman Admiral Evans learned to go
aloft and furl sails, as a captain he has
commanded the cruiser New York Und tbe
battleships Indiana and Iowa. His book
suggests the extent and value of a naval
officer' work. It Is a hook of historical

BOOKS
neyiewed uu thla 1'aite n lie had

of . We ran also farnliti any book
pabll.aed.

lirkilBW Bris,' "Bookshop,"
1013 Karuaw St. 'Paoat two,

Importance and It Is a peculiarly Intimate,
vivid and personal stsry of a most varied
and picturesque career. D. Applelon k
Co., New York.

Mr. White, who Is a new Atnerpan writer,
present a (reth and delightful romance of

outh In hie new work, "Tbe Claim Jum-
per." The central figure, a conservative
eastern tyre. Is plaeed among the novel
and picturesque environments of a western
mining ramp, where Incidents end adven-
tures develop his manly qualities and prove
that he is at bottom & worthy American In
pluck tad staying power. The love story
that runs through the book suggests the
poetry and romance of youth rather than
introspective analysis, and it is full of sym-
pathetic human Interest Humorous types
and exciting Incidents are blended In thl
fresh and most entertaining story by a
writer whose first novel will be cordially
welcomed. The volume forms a part of that
Interesting series of fiction, "Appleton s
Town and Country Library," the general ex-

cellence of which has made It deservedly
popular with readers. Price, 11.

A very Interesting book is "If, or Turn-
ing Poluts In the Careers of Notable
People." The author Is Jame W. Breen.
a veteran newspaper man of Pittsburg.
The title page indicates the character of I

the work, t: "Lucky and Unlucky or
the Lottery of Life Is Ability or Oppor-
tunity the Determining Factor of Success?"
Under the heading "Chances In War" we
find explanations relative to the exact
point at which success came to Napoleon,
the duke of Wellington, Admiral Dewey.
William T. Sherman, Von Moltke, Washing-
ton and other military heroes. Under the
caption "Chance In Politics" arc discussed
Theodore Roosevelt. Thomas II. Reed.
Grover Cleveland, William McKlnley. Sal-

mon P. Chase. James O. Blaine. Samuel J.
Tllden and Speaker Henderson, Senator
Quay and Chauncey Depew. In law he s,

among many. Attorney General
Knox. Supreme Court Justices Shlras unt.
Gray, David Dudley Field and Wayne Mac-Veag- h.

In real estate Mr. Breen confines
himself almost exclusively to Pittsburg
characters. In literature and journalism
he discusses Thackeray, Sir Edwin Arnold,
W D. Howellr, John Hay, John Brltben
Walker, Cardinal Newman. James Gordon
lleanett and Oswald Ottendorfer. In re-

ligious matters he cites Cardinal Gibbons,
Cardinal Manning, Cardinal Satolll and
Archbishop Ireland. Pittsburg Printing Co.,
Pittsburg, Pa.

"in Love and Truth" Is a novel by Anita
Clay Munor. It is a portrayal, under the
guise of a story, of the ins and outs of
Christian Science, which is now attracting
so much attention. The characters ate
drawn from life and are sharp and graphic.
The literary spirit pervades the book, and,
while tbe conclusions reached are strongly
adverse to Christian science, yet the dla- -
logue is conducted without rancor. Tbe
public Is seekfng for books on this subject
pro and con. The Abbey Press, New York.
Price, .

Prof. George C. Comstock, director of ths
Washburn observatory and professor of as-

tronomy In the University of Wisconsin,
has published a valuable text book of as-

tronomy. The author explains that in pre- -

paring a uuuk u dub uviu urirstoi j iu
omit mucn matter interesting as wen as
Important to a complete vtew of tbe science,
tnougb he has endeavored to concentrate
attention upon those parts of tbe subject

PoseB special educational value. In
other words, be has written a book for the
use of students rather than for
reading. The illustrations are very fine
and are worthy of as careful study as is tbe
text, tbe books being especially rich In star
maps, diagrams of the planetary orbits,
pictures of tbe moon, sun. etc. The book
forms a part of that splendid series of edu-

cational works known as "The Twentieth
Century Text Books." D. Appletotj & Co ,

New York. Price, $1.30.

Numerous writers have essayed to tell of
the achievements of the nineteenth cen-

tury in various fields of progresb. A

along similar lines, but -- far more
pretentious. Is at hand, entitled. "The
Progress of the Century." Instead of be-

ing the work of one man. bs was the case
with most books of the kind. "The Progress
of tho Century" represents the combined
efforts of fifteen specialists. The book
Includes the following. Eolution," by
Alfred Russell Wallace; "Chemistry," by
Prof. William Ramsay "Archaeology." by
Prof. W. M Flinders Pctrle. "Astronomy."
by Sir Joseph Norman Lockyer; "Philos-
ophy." by Edward Caird. "Medicine." by
Prof. William Osier. "Surgery." by
W. W. Keen; "Electricity.-- " by Prof. Elihu
Thomson; "Physics." by President T C

Merdenhnll; "War." by Sir Charles Ullke;
"Naval Ships." by Captain Alfred T. Ma-ha-

"Literature." by Andrew Lang;
"Engineering." by Thomas C. Clarke. "Re-
ligion." by Cardinal Gibbons. Prof A. V. G.
Allen. Richard J H Gotthell and Goldwiu
Smith. The names of these men ought to
be sufficient to attract public attention to
the work, and further commendation Is
hardly necessary, as they have made the

When the young son of Totter Palmer
was sprung as a candidate for alderman at
tbe recent municipal campaign In Chicago
political rubtler and political organs re-

garded his entrance Into politics as a great
joke. They treoted his candidacy as a
means df Increasing the gaiety of the cam-

paign and chaffed him lu every Joint from
Monroe street to Lincoln park. His elec-
tion was a surprise both to his backers and
to the opposition, and bis conduct since as-

suming the role of alderman Is a succes-
sion of surprises of an agreeable nature to
his constituents. The fact Is grudgingly
admitted by city hall mostbaeks that Honnre
Talmer is setting the pace for his assort-ate- s

as a practical, common-sens- e official,
striving without band-wago- n accompani-
ment to Improve conditions hitherto neg-

lected.

A correspondent of the Brooklyn Eagle
sketches some of the innovations Intro-duce- d

by Alderman Palmer. The first was
the opening of an office at a central point
In his wprd, where be Installed a secretary
to receive calles and listen to complaints
In his absence. This occasioned jnore mirth
The Chicago papers sent special writers to
the office, and they described tbe furnlfh-Inr- s

and treated tbe, opening very much as
a social function. The fact that the first
caller was a srbscriptlon solicitor was
deemed especially amusing. But the people
nf the ward liked the Idea. It was gratify- -
ing to know where the alderman could be
found; It was a satisfaction to know that
there was a place where all legitimate com-
plaints would receive Immediate attention;
It was easier to go to the ward office than
to the city hall to sec about matters that
directly concerned the ward. Here was a
place where needed improvements could bo
discussed and tbe necessary action planned.
It mado tbe ward more of n unit than it
ever had been before.

Another ward ofhco bs been opened since
then and several aldermen are looking for
suitable locations. At present there is every
Indication that tbe ward office has come to
stay In the majority of Instances they
will not be as large as Mderman Palmer'fc
office nor as handsomely furnished but
thero Is every likelihood that most of the
wares win toon ctie places where such
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very let uie possible of the SSI pages at
thsir dispcral. Harper k lire.. New York

l.lternrj- ote.
In readlne 'lr of the Woods' iM'

"lure. Phillips A c i nn l fleeplv
with the authors, wonderful kn"W

not only of the wood, but also r f
the rreature of the forest end of the
treami. And this kroiwiedce 1 nartlrniarlv

Fhewn in tht chapter entltld 'ThlMrt'i
of tbe Stream." In It the habits of tr."
the hand line nf "trout fry" and their dis-
tribution in the brooks, are describe Ir
the in't entertaining and lnrtruc'ive
manner.

A great many mlsrprewntatlon h
been made relatnp to the workk of 'hr '
Maurlee Thompson Several publishers
have republished and advertlel as new
book some of Mr Thompson's Itr.ma'urc I

work written Hchteen and twenty
wgo. on the strength of "Alice f OH
Vlncennes It Is a rank injustice to Mr
Thompsons reputntlon The Bowen-Mtr-ri- ll

company have stopped a number t
publication by legal proceedings and mirvnewspap-r- s are eorrectlnp the impress' n '
Innocently given by them at first that they
were recent productions of Mr. Thomps.r a
jen.

While Qulney Adams Sawyer Is still firp-in- g

ahead, always moving forward t. ward
the goal It seems destined to reach-th- at
of the best stlllng novel, the announcement
of "Out Soon" is being mude Ir.
tc the forthcoming romance, "Blennerhas-sett.- "

by the sami author. Charles Ft it n
Pidgin. The author believes that his rc.td-er- s

will agree with him there Is not t be
found in early Amerlenn history a m te
trulv ruinanlle' ehurKrter than Aaron 1: rr
He Is the central figure around whom he
has woven what is promised as a tlrnrg
romance which concerns Burr's great l"ve
for his dauchtcr. his visit with HmanHlennerhassett. and his wife, Margaret In
their beautiful l1and borne, his pUns

trure. his polltlr-K- i difficulties with
President Thornhs Jefferson and Alexander
Hamilton, hlh duel with Hamilton his

at the hands of Napoleon, and his
"drtam of empire "

The above books ute for sale by the
Megeath Stationery Co., 130S Farnam St

I Fashions for the Season

1 1 1 n i Ijj .linrv ,atub.

3824 Woman's Wraettr.
32 to 42 In. butt-Woma-

6 Lounging Robe or Wrapper. No.
3624. To be made with short train or
floor length, lull length or elbow sleeves,
A dainty lounging robe bat Is sufficiently
tasteful to allow of receiving her lntlmats
friends Is essential to ihe comfort of every
woman of refined taste. The very charm-
ing example illustrated la peculiarly
adapted to Just such use and can be made
of thin washable fabrics for warm day
wear, or of soft timple woolen material for
cooler weather, but in tbe original is of
white batiste with violet rings and ia
trimmed with a foot ruffle and ruches of the
same and frills of Meckltn lace with Infer
tion to match.

Tbe model is simplicity Itself, is unlined
and loose without being careless in the
least degree. The fronts are fitted with
under-ar- darts only and curve to meet
tbe shapely backs that include tbe always
graceful Watteau fullness. The sleeves are
cut in one piece and extend to tbe elbows
only, where they terminate in becoming
frills. At the neck is a big ornamental
collar which is held by ribbon ties beneath
the chin.

To cut this wrapper for a woman of
medium U7e 10 yards of material "7 inches
wide, i yards 22 inches wide, or Si yards
44 inches wide, will be required, with frill
at lower edge yards IT Inches wide, T4
yards 44 Inches wide without frill.

The pattern 3SI4 Is cut In sires for a 32,
34, 36, 38, 40 and bust measure.

For tbe accommodation of Tbe Bee's
readers these patterns, which usually retail
at from 6 to 50 cents, will be furnished
at a nomtnar price, lu cents, which covers
all expense. In order to pet nny pattern
enclose 10 cents, give number and nam
of pattern wanted and bust measure. Al-

low about ten days from date of your letter
before bcclnnlng to look for the pattern.
Address Pattern Department. Omaha Be.

business as can bo transacted outside of tbe
city ball will receive attention And why
not Why should not every ward in a
great city have its own headquarters, to
which the people can repair when anything
is seriously wronc When necessary, mat-
ters can be referred from this office to tbe
proper department of tbe city government
with every assurance of receiving a prompt
consideration that probably would be de-

nied them In other circumstances. It Is
n good thing for the ward and a good thing
for the city hall. It simplifies everything
and it keeps the alderman in touch with the
rcople he is serving.

That wb6 the beginning of the aldermanlc
revolution. Another shock came to the
mostbaeks when Alderman Palmer under-
took to exercise a certain amount of per-
sonal supervision over his ward. He, with
bis colleagues, investigated everything,
especially the condition of the streets and
alleys. They undertook to see that the
contractors and city departments were do-

ing their work properly and that household-
ers were doing their share toward keeping
the ward In pjoper and presentable condi-
tion. Other aldermen bad given this mat-
ter desultory attention, but Palmer went
at it In a businesslike way. "Young men
are so entertainingly ambitious, you know "
Hut somehow .he results of this were so
pleasing to the people that half a dozen
aldermen are now giving personal attention
to tbe streets coi alleys of tbelr respective
wards, and Alderman Scully of the Thlr- -
teenth ward has proved his ability to rise
to an emergency by using an automobile
lor his inspection trips Such is the effect
of example. There is today a real rivalry
between aldermen to see who can give the
closest attention to and accomplish the
most for bis ward. It should not be un-

derstood that they were totally neglected
before, but tbey received no such supervis-
ion as tbey do now largely because of
young Palmer's ' arousing enthusiasm."

--Vest the youthful alderman took up the
playground question. This has been re-

ceiving nttentlin for some time, and a
movement already Is on foot to have the
city establish playgrounds for children m
the more congested districts

"But why wait or tut city?" hiked

A Practical Alderman

MlI.
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FEMININE EFFECTS PREVAIL

Dainty Gswbi with Furblows tzi Trills
Bull for tbe Sammir.

MANNISH THINGS ARE PUT ASIDE

l.mcly Woman Will Ilrdrrk llrraelf In
iott Muff Mint Are .il In the

Krmotrftt Dearer .OKBi'Mlt e
of Makcullnits.

Femininity, as expressed by fcott, be-

coming effects. 1 a feature of the fash- - !

Ions which becomes moj and more ap- - j

parent each day. Jusl why wc women j

ever consented to weal" mannish shoes
with heavy broad soles. Just why we
have Insisted upon our right to tbe Ascot

'
and four-in-ha- tic: just how it is that
for some time past the Kirl whose ward-
robe nearest approached that of her
brother was held the smartest and be-

came the envy of her set, 1 am unable to
s?y. Just how it came about that we
adopted over-sbo- rt skirts for a season Is
a question I cannot answer, but I do know
that reaction has set In and frills, furbe-
lows. t,oft stuffs and the like make the
feature of summer styles. Whether the
girl who hss felt herself emancipated
will rejoice, whether women generally will
welcome tbe change with enthusiasm re-

mains to be seen, but It U quite certain
that the masculine heart will he made
glad. Men love women, and women tbey
long to have them remain, in outward seem-
ing br well as fact. Whether the feminine
world dresses to elicit ndmlration from
Its own or from the other sex is a mooted
question that has been discussed many
times, but never settled. But that real
women are made glad by tbe admiration
evoked in husbands. lovers, friends and
brothers has never been denied, and It
seems probable that this coming summer
will mean conditions liable to bring such
result about.

. Vleurtl lij Man.
Not many days ago I overheard a young

man and an older friend discussing woman's
dress. "Why will girls wear Ascota with

How Honore Palmer Sets
the Pace in Chicago.

Palmer. "What's the matter with, tbe nt

lots""
Tbe old method was to rely on the city

for everything, tbe Palmer method Is to do
a little work for one's self. The city plan
Is good, but it will take time. In the mean-
while the Palmer plan glveb immediate re-

sults. Fo tho young man applied to his
father and easily secured permission to use
two vacant lots that the latter owned, and
thereupon it occurred to i.ome other alder-
men that there were other vacant lots that
might be utilized. They looked about and
found a number of property owners who
were, quite willing to loan their lots for such
a purpose, merely reserving tbe right to
take possession rgain whenever they might
have occasion to sell them or build upon
them. Some few of tbe nioney-graspin- g

kind wanted a rental, but there were plenty
who were willing to contribute this much
toward tbe pleasure and health of the
youngsters, and now there Is promise of
playgrounds In all quarters of the city.

In appearance Alderman Palmer Is a
sltgbt young man, with a smooth face and
a quiet, pleasing manner. As would be ex-

pected, be dresses well, tut never so as to
attract attention When he opened his
office tbe paper told how he was uttired,
now they tell what he does. Their Jibes
bo look and he gives little
attention to their praise. He thinks be
"nows what be ought to do. and it looks
&fc lf b wfre Tili ,n thinking so.

tht u wmetnlng In this that u of
more than local interest, for many a city
would be far better if there were more
young men like Alderman Palmer. It may
bo that hie opportunities have been greater
than tall to the lot of most young men. It
has been eomparatlvely easy for him to get
Into pollttcs; but tbe fact that be has
blared a path for old campaigners la dis-
tinctly creditable, and provei what n young
man of energy and brains can do. The
ward office U due to him. and tbe ward
office has come to May. If that were his
only claim to consideration be still would
be entitled to the gratitude of the people- - of
Chicago. It Is an Innovation of more real
benefit than most aldermen are able to de-
vise lu long frms of public kerUcr, and
Palmer Is as yet hardly fairly started. His
courte point a moral that la wortb uf
thoughtful consideration.

The
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their shirtwaists, why do they use four-in-han-

so long they must pin them
down'" said the former.

"Past man's finding out." responded his
friend. "Women should be women no j

man ever yet liked seeing tbem ape any-- ;
thing else.'"

"But they don't seem to understand how
and when to use the things they borrow1
from us," continued number one. "No man i

ever wears a scarf without a waistcoat to
conceal the ends. Girls seem to think
tbey are Just the proper caper for their
shirtwaists. Oh, how a man hates to see
great clumsy shoes under an atrociously
short overskirt, and how he does like all
the pretty trifles that are a woman's by
right'"

And as I listened I knew that he was'
correct, scarfs do not belong with any
waist, unless the ends are concealed by
tbe outer. Jacket. A bow tie or a stock Is

the only really appropriate finish for a
shirtwaist. The latter may Include a

four-in-han- but it should be short enough
to allow of flowing ends. No knot was
ever prettier for negligee wear than the
sailor, but the long, stiff tie, so held, be-

longs to man's attire and may well be left
to him. lf every masculine friend or rel-

ative does not tell you so, believe me, deli-
cacy alone keeps them silent- - If they
spoke all their hearts you would hear
them rejoice that womanly garments are
once more to the fore, and that you are to
be cs charming as possible In their sight
at tbo same time tbat your own craving
for style Is satisfied. As 1 began by say-
ing even tailored gowns have a feminine
touch, shirtwaists have lost much of their
severity and the outing skirt has beta
lengthened. We are to be Ideally com-
fortable through tbe warm days far more
bo than Is possible when wearing tbe bor-
rowed plumes of which we have been so
proud. We are to be dainty as can be, and
dellciously womanly effects are to take
first place.

Proper Thing for Golf.
Golf, which has done more to keep wo-

men out of doors and healthfully active
than any otber game known. Is to be
played in duck, linen tweed and homespun
skirts, made to clear the ground comforta-
bly and wblch, reveal well-fitte- shapely
shoes of a sensible sort, but with moderate
soles, For the most part the gowns are
made with Etons or blouses and mean har-
monizing shirtwaists. The latter have spe-

cial vogue for linen, as they are not over
warm for moderate days tho season
through. Wool materials, however, arc
more often freen with the tiny coats that
can be slipped off with ease. Favorite
shirtwalets are of natural linen, of mer-
cerized duck and plain-colore- d linens, with
silk finish, striped madras is much worn
and will be. but these newer effects are
peculiarly smart. A few tailors cling to
the severe shirtwaist sleeve, but tbe fa-

vorite Is the moderately full bishop, with
a narrow hand or stiff cuff, and tbe waist
Itself more often shows tucks than 1s ab-
solutely plain, although tbe plain model
has adherents among leaders In the world
of dress. With these waists are worn mod-
erately stiff stocks of pique, with tie to
match the waist or of black to match tbe
belt, batiste stock ties and similar rcml-so- ft

neck dressings, or the linen collar with
bat wing or string tie. Belts also have
taken a big stride, while tbe narrow,
straight, one of patent
leather are still seen, tbe latest are
slightly curbed to fit tbe waist and are at
once more graceful and less roanlsh.

PI u Mine find KrliolHj,
Afternoon, evening and garden party

gowns are all flufflness and frivolity. Soft
clinging materials are en regie and every
accessory Is planned to accentuate tbe

it seems probable tbat not a rustle
will be heard tbe summer through, that we
shall know graceful, gliding women once
again The latest underskirts are not
taffeta, but foulard silks and satins and
silk linings arc required to be of the soft.

J est possible tort. Barege, veiling and tra
iler materials are tbe favorites among
woolen fabrics and mull, batiste and em-

broidered Swisj mulllns take first place In
cotton materials. Frills, flounces and lace

'appear upon every gown.
The young man who lowalled the mas-

culine tendency may safely feel reassured;
with "rational" sporting dren robbed of
its and these dellciously
femjnlne frivolities prevalent for all other
occasions, the summer promises to be at
dainty a one as even our masculine critics
could deMre Fluffiness must of necessity
be left for garden or Indoor dresses, but
some dellciously womanly touch Is found In
all absolutely costumes. Hatsaic
In sailor, Fedora and the new Henralan
shapo that suggests, )et is not like tbe
Ladysmlth, but are almost uniformly
wound wlia some scarf or trimmed In a
way to irlieve the over sever! y

Xerctsorli'S for he dainty gowns are
Vd varied. All white and Ccwered

Beer
with the flavor of Hop

- flavor the true taste of rich,
is a distinguishing feature in

ABC
HEMIA N

"King Bottled Beers."

beer absolute purity. See spark-
ling bottle glass. Note bright golden
color and fine effervescence matchless
flavor, color and tonic qualities.
especially family perfect article for

Accept substitute Louis Bohemian

uncompromising

aggressiveness,

MAY, OMAHA.

Telp;e

of menus "Some German Suppers" free
American Brewing Co., St. Louis, M.

muslins are worn with exquisite little bo
leros of colored taffeta, and some of the
simpler ones with boleros of plain colored
pique. When the muslin includes a colored
design the silk must match it. but when it '

is plain one has the choice of all tbe lovely
pastel tinte and of tbe warp-prlnte- d floral
designs that are so shadowy and suggestive.
Tbe Jackets are short and much cut out at
the neck, either with elbow of no sleeves, I

and are finished with applique when of
taffeta, with one of the pretty Venetian
laces when of tbe pique. Collars for these
gowns are almost uniformly transparent of
lace, or the material with lace, and are both
charming In tbelr effect and afford In-

tense relief. A few models are collarlesc,
cut out Just below the point where the stock
joins the bodici. either In round or square,
but these, while lovely worn by the few,
must be looked on askance. The woman
with an Ideal throat will do well to order
one at least without delay, but no style Is
more trying to the greater number nor
means more certain failure when lines are
less than perfect or tbe first blush of youth
h&6 passed. Decollette gowns arc gen-
erally becoming. The majority of women
look well in evening dress, but these lo-- -

ATI0NERY

Seeing is Believing

All Dre. L. Slioouinn aks of you Is
for you to sec our misses' shoes We
know that when you sec tbem you will

with u& that ours Is the largest and
most complete misscn' shoe department
In the west Shlney shoes Lave the lend
this spring and wc bare them In every
desirable style putent leather patent
ideal kid with plain and dull kid or
cloth tops in button or lace at $1.75 to
$2.50 Here you get your money back lf
you want It.

Drexel Shoe Co..
Catalogue Sent Fre for tb Aakln.Oman tip-to-d- Shoe Iloua14141 FAKNAM STKEUT.

If There's Anythin- g-
You don't believe in regard to the claims
wu make wc will regard It as n kind
favor If you will tell us so--We claim
great superiority and are always glad of
opportunities to prove It There ate no
secrets atout the establishment no "no
admittance" signs Come and we bow
we make ice cream and candy and be-for- e

you leave we know you'll take away
with you one of our little barrels of ko
cream-tli- rce flavors In a little barrel
that will keep for hours-f- or only 40c.

W. S. Bald tiff.
IB20 Farnesa St.

Do Figures Lie?
I Can you explain this? A had 30 ap

ples and sold them 2 for 1 cent total
sales 15 cents H had M apples aud sold
thein 'A for 1 cent total sales 10 cents
maklug total sales of A aud II 25 cents- -It

gave Ills IW apples to A with instruc-
tions to dlsjwse of them at 3 for 1 cent
A puts the GO apples In one basket and
offer tlietn at 5 for 2c total sales

Where U tbe missing ceut?
For first correct answer received we

w ill present a due bill for $20 as part
of first payment on a Knabe or Kimball
plauo. Tor second correct answer re-

ceived a due bill for $15, and for third
correct answer received a due bill for

10 will be Riven.

A. HOSPE,
Music and Art. I5I3-I5I- S Douiln.

on request.

cut throats arc quite another matter and
can be Indugled In safely by the very few
alone. MAIIY LAMB.

t'tiftrnrlnr .; Ml Urn;:!'.
Cures billlousness, constipation and dys-

pepsia or money refunded. 10c. Sample and
book on diet and euro sent free for 10c to pay
pottage. Hca Bros. &. Cc.Mlnneanolls, Minn,

.Miirtulltv MntUtli-N- .

The following deaths and births were re-

ported to the city health commissioner for
the twenty-fou- r hours ending ut noon Tues-
day:

Deaths Roy It. Kriehs. Presbyterian hos-
pital, aged 30; Kelleher. 171! Spruce,
aged :i; Mrs, Jeasle Schlelds Gllltn, 1IU
Leavenworth, aged S.

Births U. Powers. SIS Bouth Nineteenth,
boy; Thomas Mogerrell. .1112 C'ortij . girl;
William David. Wil8 Florence boulevard,
girl; Valentine Spansweek, WIS South Ulev-ent- h.

girl: G HendrlckKen. 13U North
Twenty-sixt- h, boy: H. AdHtns. Howurd,
boy; William Boyce, 4531 Fortieth, boy

Miss Minnie Smith, Middlesboro. Ky
writes: "My little sister had the croup
very bad. 1 gave bcr several dojes of
Foley's Honey snd Tar and she was n
stantly relieved. It saved bcr life."

1308
Farnatu St.
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